
 

 
As at the close of trading on 4th August, 2015, the Year-to-Date performance of the All Share Index (ASI) stood at negative 12.11%. 
However, the performance of the index measured from 1st July, 2014 to 4th August, 2015 was negative 28.52%. 
 
POSSIBLE CAUSES AND RELATIONSHIPS 
The decline in the performance of the ASI is attributable to movements in two variables. 

1. The Foreign Exchange Reserves: between 1st July, 2014 and 28th May, 2015, the last day in office of the previous administration, 
Nigeria’s foreign exchange reserves declined by 15.88%. The decline, in turn, led to the depreciation of the Naira as the fear that 
resulted from the decline of the reserves caused the dumping of the Naira in the foreign exchange market. 
The effect of the decline of the reserves and the consequent depreciation of the Naira was also seen in the activities of foreign 
based investors in the Stock Market who usually account for up to 50% of monthly transactions on the bourse. It will not be 
prudent for a foreign based investor to invest in a market where his gains from the market would be wiped off by losses from 
foreign exchange conversion when he is ready to exit the market. 
 

2. The Price of Crude Oil in the International Market: exacerbating the decline in the foreign exchange reserves, the price of the 
single largest contributor to Nigeria’s foreign exchange earnings, crude oil, declined by over 50% between June 2014 and 5th 
August, 2015. This further gave credence to the fear of the market that the decline in the foreign exchange reserves could 
continue unabated for a long time. 

 
THE GOOD NEWS 
The anti-corruption resolve of the Federal Government and other related measures have led to significant accretion in the foreign 
exchange reserves since June 2015. Specifically, the foreign exchange reserves increased by 8.48% between 30th June, 2015 and 31st July, 
2015. We believe that this increase, if it is sustained, may lead to a return of the confidence of foreign and local investors in the market 
as its sustenance will dispel their fears of further devaluation of the Naira. In that regard, the Stock Market may begin to show significant 
improvement. 
 
INVESTORS’ NEXT LINE OF ACTION 
From the foregoing, the market seems set for an unprecedented accretion. Virtually all listed securities on the Nigerian Stock Exchange 
are trading at very low prices, thus suggesting that they are all good buys. However, we have identified those ones whose financial 
performances improved year-on-year as shown by their half year 2015 financial results. 
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52 week 
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below 

yr 
high*** 

Other Considerations 

NEM 0.21 0.30 0.60 0.64 93.75% 0.06 0.51 - 0.96 50.00% 
Recently completed its head office 
building, a move that could free up 
cash flow and increase same 

SKYEBANK 0.44 0.62 1.24 2.19 56.62% 1 for 20 
bonus 1.62 - 3.02 37.90% Completed the acquisition of 

Mainstreet Bank 
FIDELITYBK 0.28 0.28 0.56 1.56 35.90% 0.18 1.13 - 2.27 45.51% Recently raised N30bn bond 
UBCAP 0.21 0.23 0.46 1.38 33.33% 0.20 1.26 - 2.25 63.04%  

FBNH 1.14 1.12 2.24 6.90 32.46% 0.10; 1 for 
10 bonus 5.77 - 14.11 104.49% 

Since 2013, the Group's payout has 
been within its company's profit 
(Company’s profit as at H1 2015 < 
1kobo) 

NPFMCRFBK 0.15 0.16 0.32 1.00 32.00% 0.15 0.76 - 1.39 39.00%  
AFRIPRUD 0.30 0.37 0.74 2.86 25.87% 0.35 2.30 - 3.57 24.83% 17 kobo half year dividend already 

declared in 2015 
CUSTODYINS 0.39 0.45 0.90 4.04 22.28% 0.12 3.14 - 4.41 9.16% 6 kobo interim dividend declared 
CONTINENTALRE 0.09 0.10 0.20 0.93 21.51% 0.11 0.80 - 1.12 20.43%   

ETI 1.55 1.91 3.82 20.60 18.54% 1 for 15 
bonus 13.10 - 23.02 11.75%  

ASHAKACEM 1.57 1.59 3.18 22.00 14.45% 0.45 17.22 - 34.70 57.73% 
Mandatory Tender Offer to acquire 
all its shares by Lafarge Africa Plc 
(WAPCO) completed 

WAPCO 4.51 5.61 11.22 103.00 10.89% 3.60 66.50 - 131.32 27.50% 
In addition to the above, WAPCO is 
also in the process of acquiring 
Flourmills’ 30% holding in UNICEM 

DANGCEM 5.63 7.22 14.44 180.50 8.00% 6.00 139.10 - 231.95 28.50% 
Output is set to increase to 45 mmtpa 
due to aggressive expansion into 
other African markets 

PRESCO 1.09 1.10 2.20 31.19 7.05% 1.00 20.89 - 37.50 20.23%  
CAP 1.06 1.24 2.48 37.95 6.53% 0.85 34.00 - 43.99 15.92%   

MANSARD 0.06 0.08 0.16 2.80 5.71% 0.00 2.30 - 3.72 32.86% 3 kobo interim dividend; Majority 
interest acquired by AXA Group 

NB 2.71 2.71 5.42 127.05 4.27% 3.50 120.00 - 187.90 47.89%   
* Computed based on the assumption that the Companies operated at the same run rate as they did in 1st Half of 2015 (H1 2015) 
** Computed thus: H1 2015 EPS Annualized/Market Price 
*** Indicates estimated upward potential, computed thus: 52-week High Price/Market Price - 1 

 

THE CAVEATS 
Given the quick reversal seen in the decline in the foreign exchange reserves, the measures responsible for the reversal may not be long 
lived. Long-lived sustenance of the accretion in the foreign exchange reserves would involve greater measures, one of which is the 
diversification of the Nigerian economy. 
Furthermore, the price of crude oil still remains very low. As at 16.30 hours GMT on 5th August, 2015, Brent was trading at 
US$49.30/bbl. Thus, given the immense contribution of crude oil to the country’s foreign exchange earnings, the monthly increase seen 
in the foreign exchange reserve in the month of July 2015 (8.48%) may not be sustainable; we believe that it may slow down in the 
months ahead. 


